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Background: Photoaged skin results from various environmental factors, most importantly 

chronic sun exposure. Dyschromia and fine lines/wrinkles are common clinical manifestations 

of photodamaged skin.

Purpose: This single-center clinical trial was conducted to assess the efficacy and tolerability 

of a new multifunctional facial primer (camouflage, broad-spectrum SPF 50, and a treatment 

for hyperpigmentation) when used by females with mild-to-moderate facial hyperpigmentation 

and fine lines due to photoaging over a course of 12 weeks.

Patients and methods: Subjects were provided test material (Even Up-Clinical Pigment 

Perfector) and supporting products to use on their face and neck. Products were used according 

to specific application instructions. Clinical grading for efficacy and tolerability assessments 

were performed by an expert grader at baseline, baseline (post-application primer), week 4, 

week 8, week 12, and week 12 (post-application primer). Standardized digital photographs were 

taken, and self-assessment questionnaires were conducted.

Results: Twenty-eight female subjects completed the 12-week trial. The facial primer improved 

scores for the appearance of hyperpigmentation and other photoaging parameters immediately 

after the first application. The treatment also showed a progressive improvement in the clinical 

assessment of hyperpigmentation and other photoaging parameters over the 12-week trial. These 

long-term benefits can be attributed to an improvement in the underlying skin condition. The 

facial primer was well tolerated. Subject questionnaires showed that the product was highly 

rated at all visits.

Conclusion: The facial primer was shown to be effective and well tolerated for immediate and 

long-term improvement in the appearance of mild-to-moderate hyperpigmentation and fine lines 

associated with photodamage when used over a 12-week period.
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Introduction
Photoaged skin is largely a result of chronic exposure to ultraviolet (UV) radiation.1 

Photoaging, which causes premature aging in the appearance and function of the 

skin, is similar to chronological aging in that it is cumulative over time. The amount 

of photodamage depends on the duration and intensity of exposure to the sun along 

with inherent pigmentation of the skin.2,3 Photodamaged skin is characterized by 

various undesirable esthetic manifestations including dyspigmentation, wrinkling, 

roughness, laxity, dullness, lentigines, atrophy, and purpura on areas of the body 

chronically exposed to the sun. Clinical dyschromia is often a prominent feature in 
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sun-exposed skin, especially the face.4–6 While benign in 

nature, dyschromias can have an adverse effect on social 

functioning, lower work productivity and self-esteem, and 

produce a negative impact on a patient’s quality of life.7,8 

Women frequently seek effective treatment for their irregu-

lar pigmentation as well as other clinical manifestations of 

photodamaged skin. Dermatological procedures, including 

chemical peels,9,10 along with lasers and pulsed light,11,12 are 

often utilized alone or in combination with various topical 

treatments for hyperpigmentation.12–16

Broad-spectrum sunscreens (blockers of both UVA and 

UVB) are considered the cornerstone of effective manage-

ment of hyperpigmentary disorders. Evidence now strongly 

suggests that augmenting sunscreens with active ingredients 

that provide antioxidant and anti-inflammatory benefits can 

help increase the photo-protective qualities of sunscreens.17 

In addition to UVA and UVB radiation, sunlight contains a 

large amount of infrared (IR) radiation. Protection against 

IR is equally important as it penetrates deeper into the skin 

and can produce significant damage in the dermis.18 One of 

the early and visible manifestations of both UV and IR expo-

sure to skin is hyperpigmentation. In addition to providing 

an effective protection against sunlight, inclusion of actives 

in sunscreen that can decrease melanin synthesis and distri-

bution can provide significant benefit in improving overall 

appearance of skin after prolonged sun exposure.

A major limitation with topical treatments for hyperpig-

mentation is that the beneficial effects generally are not seen 

for several weeks or even months after initiation of treatment. 

Patients typically do not want to wait so long for visual 

improvement in their condition, particularly if the uneven 

pigmentation is on their face. A colored medical makeup 

was developed to provide immediate cosmetic correction 

including photo-protection and long-term pigmentation 

reduction benefits.

This clinical trial is designed to assess the effects of 

a multifunctional facial primer (cosmetic correction, UV/

IR protection, and pigmentation treatment) when used by 

patients with both mild-to-moderate hyperpigmentation and 

fine lines associated with photodamage.

Patients and methods
Thirty-one women, aged 40–64 years with Fitzpatrick skin 

types II–IV, who were regular users of foundation and in 

good general health, were recruited for the study. Inclusion 

criteria were the presence of mild-to-moderate facial hyper-

pigmentation and fine lines associated with photodamage. 

Subjects were required to have a baseline score of 3–6 on 

both the hyperpigmentation scale (0–9) and the fine lines 

scale (0–9). Primary exclusion criteria included use of topical 

skin-lightening and antiaging products within 4 weeks prior 

to the study as well as facial dermatologic procedures within 

12 months prior to the study.

Subjects were provided a facial regimen of four products 

(Even Up-Clinical Pigment Protector, Pigment Perfecting 

Facial Primer, Sunforgettable Setting Mist, Pressed Mineral 

Foundation and Sunforgettable SPF 30; Colorescience, Inc., 

Carlsbad, CA, USA) along with usage instructions. All the 

products were applied in the morning with Sunforgettable 

SPF 30 reapplied as needed throughout the day. Subjects were 

advised to avoid extended periods of sun exposure and all use 

of tanning beds during the study and to use protective clothing 

(including sunglasses) and avoid sun exposure from 10 am to 

2 pm. Subjects were allowed to continue the use of their regu-

lar cosmetics (except foundation) for the duration of the study 

but were not allowed to use any antiaging or skin-lightening 

products. Daily diary recordings of test material applications 

and comments by the subjects were made during the course 

of the study. Diaries were reviewed, and test materials were 

visually inspected at each post-baseline visit.

Table 1 lists the facial primer’s key ingredients and 

functions. The product contains zinc oxide and titanium 

dioxide to provide broad-spectrum SPF 50 sun protection. 

Protection against IR exposure is provided by Thermus 

thermophilus ferment. It also provides protection against 

UV damage and improves epidermal and dermal structural 

integrity. Improvement in skin pigmentation is provided by 

a combination of three actives that prevent stimulation of 

melanocytes by anti-inflammatory mechanisms (tocopheryl 

phosphate), suppress tyrosinase activity and transfer of 

melanin to keratinocytes (acetylated Rheum rhaponticum 

root extract), and increase skin turnover to remove existing 

melanin with retinoid-like activity (Bidens pilosa extract).

Table 1 Key ingredients in facial primer

Ingredient Function Reference

Zinc oxide, titanium 
dioxide

sunscreen actives

Thermus thermophilus 
ferment

Ir protection, UV protection, 
antioxidant, improve barrier

25,26

Tocopheryl phosphate Antioxidant, anti-inflammatory 27,28
acetylated Rheum 
rhaponticum root extract

Tyrosinase inhibition, decrease 
melanin transfer

29

Bidens pilosa extract antioxidant, retinoid-like activity, 
increase melanin removal

30,31

Abbreviations: Ir, infrared; UV, ultraviolet.
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The conduct of the study followed all applicable 

guidelines for the protection of human subjects as outlined in 

21 CFR50.25, in accordance with the accepted standards for 

good clinical practice, International Conference of Harmoni-

sation (ICH), and the standard practices of Thomas J Stephens 

& Associates. Prior to treatment, subjects provided informed 

consent. The study was conducted in Dallas, TX, USA, from 

January to April 2014.

Subjects were treated over a 12-week period and arrived 

at the clinic for each visit having removed all makeup at least 

30 minutes prior to the appointment. Clinical efficacy and 

tolerability evaluations were made by an expert grader at 

baseline, week 4, week 8, and week 12 on bare skin (without 

primer application). Additionally, following the application 

of facial primer by a certified makeup artist, clinical assess-

ments were performed by the same expert grader after the 

baseline application of the facial primer and after the week 

12 application.

Clinical grading of efficacy parameters
•	 Hyperpigmentation (0= faint spots or not visible, 9= discrete 

dark spots)

•	 Fine lines (0= none, 9= numerous)

•	 Overall appearance (0= excellent, 9= poor)

•	 Pore size (0= small or not noticeable pores, 9= pores large 

and prominent)

•	 Radiance (0= radiant, luminous appearance, 9= dull/matte 

or sallow appearance)

•	 Skin smoothness (0= smooth, even-looking texture, 9= rough, 

uneven-looking texture)

•	 Skin tone (0= even, healthy skin color, 9= uneven, dis-

colored appearance)

The expert grader also performed global assessments of 

each subject’s face using a modified Griffith’s ten-point scale19 

according to the following numerical definitions:

0= none (best possible)

1–3= mild

4–6= moderate

7–9= severe (worst possible)

Tolerability
At each assessment, the subjects were evaluated by an 

expert grader for objective evidence of erythema, edema, 

and dryness and peeling using a four-point scale (0= 

none, 3= severe). Subjects also assessed themselves for 

subjective irritation parameters including itching, sting-

ing, tingling, and burning on a four-point scale (0= none, 

3= severe).

Digital photography
At each assessment, digital photographs were taken using the 

VISIA CR2 (Canfield Imaging Systems, Fairfield, NJ, USA) 

with a Canon Mark II 5D digital SLR camera (Canon, Inc., 

Tokyo, Japan). Subjects had three sets of full-face images 

taken (right side, left side, and center view) using all light-

ing modes.

self-assessment questionnaires
At each evaluation visit, subjects completed a self-assess-

ment questionnaire regarding their experience with the test 

Table 2 Demographic information of PP study population (n=28)

Mean age (range), 
years

Ethnicity (% total) Skin type (% total) Mean baseline hyperpigmentation 
score (range)

Mean baseline fine 
lines score (range)

54.4 (40–64) hispanic (11) II (50) 4.55 (3.5–6) 4.82 (3.5–5.5)
Caucasian (82) III (39)
Mixed (7) IV (11)

Abbreviation: PP, per-protocol.
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Figure 1 Facial primer provides immediate improvement in the hyperpigmentation 
score at first application of primer with greater improvement at week 12 compared 
to baseline.
Note: *P#0.001.
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material, efficacy, esthetics, and other attributes using a 0–9 

scale (0= best condition and 9= worst condition).

statistical analysis
The per-protocol (PP) population was the primary popula-

tion for all statistical analyses testing. The PP population 

included all subjects who were deemed eligible for partici-

pation and completed the study according to protocol. The 

average percentage change from baseline was calculated at 

each post-baseline evaluation visit. Wilcoxon signed-rank 

test was used for clinical grading of the efficacy parameters, 

tolerability evaluations, and skin condition-related self-

assessment questionnaires. All differences were considered 

to be statistically significant at P,0.05 level.

Results
Twenty-eight female subjects completed the 12-week 

study. Three subjects discontinued the study (one was 

lost to follow-up, one was noncompliant, and one for a 

product-unrelated adverse event). The demographic data 

of the PP study population are presented in Table 2. The 

subjects were predominantly Caucasian with both mild-

to-moderate hyperpigmentation and fine lines associated 

with photodamage.

Application of the facial primer produced a statistically 

significant 38.4% improvement in clinical grading scores for 

hyperpigmentation after first application when compared to 

bare skin condition at baseline. This immediate improvement 

is a result of covering up the imperfections and dark spots 

on the skin with micronized pigments. After 12 weeks of 

product use, a 43.9% improvement was seen compared to 

baseline (Figure 1). This additional improvement in clinical 

grading scores for hyperpigmentation at 12 weeks over the 

first application is the apparent result of the cumulative effect 

of key ingredients on the overall skin condition.

Similarly, statistically significant improvements were seen 

in other parameters of photoaging including skin tone, 

radiance, fine lines, skin smoothness, pore size, and overall 

appearance of the skin immediately following the first appli-

cation which further improved after 12 weeks of product 

use (Figure 2). A statistical progressive improvement in 

hyperpigmentation scores upon assessment of bare skin (no 

primer applied) was seen at week 4, week 8, and week 12 

indicating an improvement in skin quality with regular use 

of the products (Figure 3).

The facial primer was well tolerated by the subjects with no 

statistically significant increases in scores for tolerability/safety 

parameters at any study visit compared to baseline scores.

The facial primer was well received by the subjects as 

indicated in the self-assessment questionnaires. 96.4% of 

subjects stated that the appearance of age spots/dark spots/

sunspots/discolorations improved at 12 weeks, whereas 

89.3% considered that the appearance of fine lines/wrinkles 
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Figure 2 Facial primer provides significant improvement in additional parameters of photodamage at first application with greater improvement at week 12 compared to 
baseline.
Note: all P#0.001.
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Figure 3 Significant progressive improvements in the hyperpigmentation score with use 
of the facial primer over 12 weeks (no facial primer applied for these assessments).
Note: all P#0.001.
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improved over this same time period with use of the facial 

primer. Figures 4–6 illustrate the beneficial effects of 

treatment for 12 weeks. Each figure shows baseline photos 

(before use of the primer) and 12-week photos (without 

primer application and following primer application).

Discussion
Color cosmetics may be useful for the cosmetic correction of 

pigment abnormalities and can provide emotional benefits to 

patients with such esthetic skin conditions, particularly for 

those conditions that are readily visible.20,21 Studies have shown 

that use of corrective makeup in cosmetically disfiguring der-

matoses improves both appearance and quality of life.22 The 

appropriate use of corrective makeup may also complement the 

treatment of such disorders by improving adherence to thera-

py.22 Use of a concealer or foundation to mask hyperpigmented 

areas, however, may fail to uniformly cover imperfections, 

and spots can take on a dull gray coloration.23 While there are 

many different approaches to the treatment of disorders of 

hyperpigmentation, topical therapies are typically employed. 

Unfortunately, benefits from use of depigmenting agents are 

uncertain and often delayed for several weeks or longer.

The traditional advantage of a cosmetic correction is 

that it offers the patient rapid and dramatic coverage, while 

the underlying condition is being treated with therapeutic 

modalities. A cosmetic primer is a cream or lotion applied 

before another cosmetic to improve coverage and lengthen 

the amount of time the cosmetic lasts on the face. Typically, 

a primer is used as a base cosmetic correction to even out the 

surface of the face prior to application of a foundation. The 

facial primer utilized in this study is unique in that it com-

bines three functions, namely a cosmetic correction makeup 

to conceal facial imperfections, a broad-spectrum SPF 50 sun-

screen, and multifunctional treatment for hyperpigmentation. 

Figure 4 Photographs of a 55-year-old subject with Fitzpatrick skin type II: baseline (left photo) and after 12 weeks of test product (without primer applied [center photo] 
and with primer applied [right photo]).

Figure 5 Photographs of a 49-year-old subject with Fitzpatrick skin type III: baseline (left photo) and after 12 weeks of test product (without primer applied [center photo] 
and with primer applied [right photo]).
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The treatment component is based on ingredients having 

several activities: prevention of UV- and IR-mediated skin 

damage, prevention of melanocyte stimulation, tyrosinase 

inhibition (decreases production of melanin), decreased trans-

fer of melanin to keratinocytes, keratolytic (increases cell 

exfoliation enhancing cell turnover and removal of epidermal 

melanin), and anti-inflammatory (reduces pro-inflammatory 

mediators). The facial primer studied here belongs to a new 

class of medical makeup that provides coverage to hide 

pigmentary skin imperfections while protecting skin and 

correcting underlying conditions.24

It is well known that sun exposure plays a major aggravat-

ing role in reinforcing existing dyschromias and causing new 

areas of pigmentation. As such, minimizing sun exposure and 

the regular use of broad-spectrum sunscreens are fundamen-

tals in the management of hyperpigmentation. However, it 

is often difficult for physicians to convince their patients of 

the necessity to use sunscreen chronically, and in sufficient 

amounts, to prevent recurrence of dyschromias. The facial 

primer incorporates broad-spectrum SPF 50 sunscreen with 

IR protection as an integral component of the product.

The subjects in this study had both mild-to-moderate 

hyperpigmentation along with fine lines of the face. Not 

only was the facial primer effective in improving the appear-

ance of hyperpigmentation after first application due to its 

cosmetic correction effects, but its continued use for the 

12-week study period also improved dyschromias when 

assessed on bare skin. Daily application of the facial primer 

progressively decreased pigmentation from baseline by 

4% at 4 weeks to 15% at 12 weeks. No plateau effect was 

reached suggesting that additional benefits may occur with 

continued use. This long-term effect on pigmentation can be 

attributed to the strong antioxidants that prevent activation of 

melanocytes by UV, IR, and oxidative stress, thereby reduc-

ing pigmentation over time. Additional actives also target 

various steps in the melanogenesis pathway by inhibiting 

tyrosinase, reducing melanin transfer to keratinocytes, and 

increasing epidermal turnover to remove existing melanin. 

Many preventive properties of this product may help reduce 

the occurrence of post-inflammatory hyperpigmentation. 

All of the other clinical efficacy assessments of the facial 

skin (overall appearance, pore size, radiance, smoothness, 

fine lines, and skin tone) showed a statistical improvement 

at their first use and at week 12 compared to baseline. These 

effects are likely a result of strong antioxidant properties 

of actives that help strengthen skin and improve its quality 

over time.

In addition to efficacy, a facial treatment must be safe 

and well tolerated. Tolerability assessments by both the 

investigator and subject confirmed that the facial primer 

was well tolerated.

Conclusion
This study demonstrates the efficacy and tolerability of a 

multifunctional facial primer for the treatment of mild-to-

moderate facial hyperpigmentation and fine lines associated 

with photodamage.
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Figure 6 Photographs of a 62-year-old subject with Fitzpatrick skin type IV: baseline (left photo) and after 12 weeks of test product (without primer applied [center photo] 
and with primer applied [right photo]).
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